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Athletic Dept. proposes 
$250,000 training faci lity 
by Marcellus Nealy 
Staff Reporter 
The Athletic Department has 
intiated acarnpatgn to build a new 
fi111css center in the lower level of 
the Rccplex. If the fi111css center 
is built, it will include a cardiovas-
cular system, an aerobic supercir-
cuit system, a nautilus condition-
mg center, and weight training 
factltues. 
The fi111ess center, which will 
be open to athletes, students, fac-
ulty, and Recplex members, will 
be built in honor of Ralph Vince, 
John Carroll football coach from 
1927 to 1934 and athletic director 
from 1934 to 1936. 
The Athletic Department, in 
conjuction with Vince, is now in 
the process of raising money t~) fi-
nance the proposed fitness center. 
"We went to Mr. Vmcc and 
asked him if he would contribute 
in the building of this project and 
if we could usc his name in the 
building of the room , and he in 
tum prompted doctors and law-
yers to help in the funding of Lh1s 
project," said Tony DeCarlo, JCU 
athletic director. 
The cost of the faci lity and 
eq uipment is estimated at 
$250,000. Presently, $150,000 
has been raised. 
Theproposedfitnesscemcrwill 
be built where the lower racquet 
ball courts now exist. According 
to DeCarlo, the lower racquet ball 
courts are not really needed since 
they arc only sporadically used. 
"Three courts might end up 
being a little too short, we should 
have more than three," said De-
Carlo. "But six are obviously more 
th HI we need " 
One suggestion"Under onstil-
eration is to transform the squash 
court 1nt0 a fourth racquetball 
court 
According to John Reali, vice 
president for services, the opera-
tion IS m a preliminary stage nght 
now. 
" If they don't raise the funds 
independently, they won'tdo it," 
he said. 
The targeted date to begin 
construction is May 11 or 12. The 
athletic department hopes that ll 
will be completed by thefall ofthe 
1990-91 school year. 
"In comparison to many high 
school facilities, ours are secon-
dary at best," said DeCarlo. "With 
this new fitness center we will 
have something comparable to 
Scandinavian and places where 
people arc paymg a lot of money 
to work out IL'll be the best fit-
ness e;cntcr m the country for a 
DiviSIOn lll llhool." 
Lavelle and Schlegel travel to 
Czechoslovakia and England 
by Della Thacker 
Asst. News Editor 
Rev. Michael Lavelle, S .J., 
John Carroll University president. 
left for Europe this past Tuesday, 
accompanied by Rev. John P. 
Schlegel, S.J.,academic vice presi-
dent. and Rev. Frederick Benda, 
S.J. 
The itinerary includes Prague, 
Czechoslovakia, to observe the 
ramifications of the recent politi-
cal c hanges there, as well as a visit 
of JCU alumni in London. 
Lavelle has made the trip to 
Czechoslovakia 20 times in the 
past 25 years because of a per-
sonal interest in social a nd eco-
nomical situations in Iron Curtain 
nations. 
He has made many Jesuit and 
civillian friends on his multiple 
trips to the eastern bloc nation and 
he shares the joys the Czechs feel 
because of their new-found free-
dom. 
"The past20 times I've been to 
Czechoslovakia, the people spoke 
with subdued voices. This will be 
the first time they have been free 
to do what they want and say what 
they want," Lavelle said. 
According to Lavelle, this 1rip 
will be the ftrSt time since Hitler 
took power that he will be able to 
talk with his many friends void of 
suspicion of liste ning devices, the 
Secret Police or spies. 
"I am looking forward to my 
trip to Prague to talk to these 
people , to fmd out what hopes 
they have, to see where their ca-
reers might go," wrote Lavelle in 
an article for the Plain Dealer 
about his expectations for the trip. 
.. I wi II be stepping into a world 
which didn'teXISteven in my last 
trip last September," he said. 
In September of last year , 
Lavelle made the trip to present an 
honorary degree to Cardinal Fran-
tisek Tomasek, Czechoslovakia's 
Roman Catholic leader. 
Before their visit to Prague, the 
three Jesuits will stop in London, 
England to visit a large contingent 
of JCU alumni. 
"The visitto London is time ly, 
so we can spend time with gener-
ous Carroll alumni interested in 
aiding the University," said Sch-
legel. Lavelle,Schlegel,and Benda 
will travel to Prague on March 5 
with their return to Cleveland 
scheduled for March 8. 
~----~~~~~--~~ 
Blue Streaks to grapple for 
national championship 
Clockwise from top left: J oe Schmidt, in control; Carl 
DiBernado, ready to pounce; Tim Connor sizes up 
opponent; Head Coach Kerry Volkmann, left, a nd Asst. 
Coach Br ian Bontempo with a few helpful words of advice 
•pltoiOO CO\IIItl)' o( Aobleuc: 
SU approves bill for 
organizational award 
The Student Union passed a 
btll Tuesday that implements an 
Organization of the Year Award. 
ThcSU will award recognition to 
an outstanding organization to 
"verify the grati tude of the Stu-
dent Union in a concrete manner 
that can be remembered for a life-
time." 
Nominations will be taken until 
tomorrow. Any one person from 
an organization can nominate a 
group. 
The award will recognize an 
organization· sscrvice, leadership 
and dedication to the John Carro ll 
University student body each year. 
Sally Ingberg, SU director of 
internal affairs, proposed the bill 
because she feels there is "a need 
for clubs, organizations, c lasses 
and Greek organizations to be rec-
ognized for the hard work they put 
forth." 
" It will also be an incentive for 
the groups to work harde r," said 
lngberg. 
The SU passed the bill to moti-
vate organizauons because they 
felt that " there wasn't peak in-
volvement in planmng activities 
from the groups on campus," said 
Gary Ri tter, SU president. 
Any organization of the SU is 
elig1ble for nomination, exclud-
ing SU execuuve officers, com-
mlltees and directors. 
If more than three organiza-
uons are nominated, the list will 
be narrowed down by the SU ex-
ecutive officers, the director of 
special events and the director of 
internal affairs. Finally, a repre-
sentative from each organization, 
in auendance at the SU meeting, 
will vote for one of the three de-
serving organizations. 
The SU will award a plaque to 
the outstanding organization and 
hang the plaque in an appropriate 
location on campus to record the 
recipient each year. 
Voting will take place at the 
SU meeting on March 13. 
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Wolf and Pot on the road, but out of gas 
The functioning addition to the 
cafeteria has made lhe lives of 
John Carroll students a little bit 
easier. It has provided lhem wilh 
a beuerenvironment for consum-
ing their daily victuals and has 
also allowed them 10 be seated 
while doing so. Butlhe new cafe-
teria has given somelhing else to 
CarroiJ students; it has freed up 
lhe Wolf and Pot to be used for 
purely recreational activities. 
Since lhe old Rat bar is no 
longer needed to handle lhe over-
Tom Peppprd, Editor 
Motk schretnet ,f\s$f<:mt 
., camPrP ur~ 
v~Mf~k,q'ir.Editor ;:: 
now of hungry lunch-umc stu-
dents, it has been somewhat con-
verted to provide students wilh a 
means of nightly entertainment. 
Thus far, a considerable amount 
of time and money has been spent 
to make lhis happen. Additions 
include twelve bean bag chairs, 
two Nintendo sets and about ten 
games, framed movie posters and 
over twenty movies lhat sLUdcnts 
can watch in the Wolf and Pot at 
lheir discrepency. 
But what has really made lhe 
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Usa Klepac 
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Mellis~ Vertes, Olrector ·< , 
Wolf and Pot successfu l as a rec-
reational facility has been the work 
of Lisa Heckman, director of stu-
dent affairs, and Carlton More-
land, assistant to lhe dean of stu-
dents. These two have planned 
and implemented almost all of lhc 
activities lhat have taken place in 
the Wolf and Potlhis semester. 
Heckman has put 10gelher a 
weekly schedule of events so lhat 
students can count on being able 
to go into lhe Wolf and Pot on any 
given night and find some form of 
entertainmenL Movie nights, Nin-
tendo nights and board game mghts 
are typical week-night activities. 
Week-end activities tend to be 
more elaborate and planned out 
on a detailed basis. 
"We try to have participatory 
activities on Fridays where stu-
dents can actually participate in 
whatgoeson,"said Heckman. "On 
Saturday we try to have things 
where people can sit back and be 
entertained." 
Last weekend was a good ex-
ample of lhis plan in action. Fri-
day's "Talent Night" featured per-
formances by Carroll students and 
a two hour show by"The Eddies," 
a Carroll rock band. The Wolf and 
Pot was nearly filled for most of 
the night. Saturday. Comedian 
Tony Powell performed during a 
raging blizzard for about 30 
people. 
The Wolf and Pot has taken a 
big step in providing badly needed 
non-alchoholic activities lhat at-
tract students. But more steps 
need to be taken. The place still 
has much room for improvement, 
and Heckman and Moreland real-
ize lhis. But lhey can't provide 
themselves wilh money, the Uni-
versity does, and it takes money to 
make improvements. 
Heckman wants to continue to 
improve the Wolf and PoL Some 
of the proposed future improve-
ments includeremodeling, acquir-
ing pool and ping-pong Lables,and 
replacing the existing furniture 
wilh some aeslhetically pleasing 
and more comforLablc tables and 
chairs. If lhese lhings could be 
accomplished, then lhe Wolf and 
Pot would really come into its 
own. It is already becoming a 
more popular place among lhe 
students, but it is far from achiev-
ing its potential. 
"We want to make it more 
socially auractive," said Moreland. 
"We want it to be more than justa 
place where you can go in and 
throw french friesintoyourmoulh 
while watching part of some 
movie." 
The only way lhese lhings can 
happen, lhough, is lhrough lhe 
financial support of the Univer-
sity. The Wolf and Pot can be-
come lhe center of Carroll social 
life like it was in lhe days of lhe 
Rat Bar. The University needs to 
realize lhis, and to do what it takes 
to make it happen; provide Heck-
man with the money she needs. 
Faculty proposal would 
affect Freshman Privilege 
The Commtnee QA A.cadeli\~ 
Policies of the Faculty Forum, or 
Lhosc members of the faculty that 
research and discuss academic 
issues, held two hearings lhis week 
on possible changes in lhe Fresh-
man Privilege. 
Freshman Privilege currently 
allows lhose students lhat have 
earned not more than 32 credit 
hours to submit a wrinen petition 
to the dean, selecting a class in 
which afailinggradewasrcceivcd, 
and excluding it from being calcu-
lated into their cumulative Qual-
ity Point Average. 
The Committee on Academic 
Pol icics proposed that the number 
of hours allowed to be earned 
before losing lhc Freshman Privi-
lege be increased to40 hours, eight 
more lhan lhe current number. 
Freshman Privilegeallows stu-
dents a greater chance of selecting 
their majors and feeling comfort-
able with lheir choices. 
If a student completed an 
English class wilh lhe grade of an 
''F' and realized lhat science was 
what lhey were really geared 
towards, lhe English grade could 
be removed. Core classes are not 
subject 10 this rule. 
The increase in hours lhat lhis 
change proposes would allow 
more students to utilize lhc Fresh-
man Privilege. Currently ,students 
in the School of Business do not 
take business classes until lhey 
arc into lheir sophomore year. 
They have no way of knowing if 
they are suited forthcirmajor until 
~ SOCI~LO~'r' 
\  ?H\LO':;OP~Y 
YOUnCAL 
SC. I Et-.JC.E' 
the classes are actually experi-
enced. The Freshman Privilege is 
only fair if it is beneficial to these 
students. 
As it is stated in the John Car-
roll University Undergraduate 
Bulletin, on page 97: 
"Freshmen sometimes start 
major programs which do not 
match their real interests or 
abilities ... As a result, such stu-
dents may fail courses required by 
their intended programs. Y ct they 
very often can be successful in a 
newanddiffercntmajorprogram." 
The University recognizes lhe 
fact that students need Lime to 
adaptto their majors. It also needs 
to recognize that although lhe 
Freshman Privilege exists, it is 
not put into effect as often as it 
could be. 
When upperclassmen were 
que~'tioncd about how Freshman· 
~)Ol.C> $Y 
Privilege has had an effect upon 
lhcm, mostanswercd thalthey had 
no idea that such a provision ex-
isted atlhe time. 
If such is lhe case, counselors 
are lhen failing when it comes to 
giving lheir students lhe best that 
lhey can offer in support and an-
swers. A black mark incorporated 
into a GPA is one lhat rears its 
ugly head again and again over lhe 
years. It's uglier when it was 
earned in a learning and growing 
process lhat included rejecting a 
class lhat just wasn't what lhe 
student was ready to handle. 
The addition of eight hours is a 
fair and beneficial provision that 
shouJd be changed in the Fresh-
man Privilege. It would be inef-
fective though, if counseling con-
tinues as in the past and students 
and counselors themselves arc 
tfrfa\(l<trc·orit: • 
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Adoption: the perfect 
alternative to abortion 
by John Reichard has the greatest consequences. 
I am adopted. 
Since the recent Supreme Court decision in the 
case of Webster v. the Missouri Board of Educa-
tion, the abortion issue has become the hottest topic 
of debate across the United States. 
I cons1der myself one of the luck1est persons 
alive. 
I have been adopted by a fam 1ly wuh eight other 
children, financ1al stability, and an abundance of 
love. 
The lines separating the opposmg views have 
become blurred as the intensity of the arguments 
have grown. 
Perhaps I am b1ascd when I say that hfe is 
infmitely prcc1ous and that even a life of hardsh1p 
Certai nl y pro-
choice advocates do 
not consider them-
selves baby killers 
and pro-life defend-
ers do not see them-
selvescondoning the 
limitation of human 
rights. 
Q; Ar£ you ~OY OY 
Ag;Ai nst abortion ? 
202 responded 
Q : Air"£ )IOU ~OY OY 
again st t h e tight 
t o a n aboYtio n ? 
220 r-esponded 
has itssharcofJoy, 
beauty, and love. 
But without 
this chance at life 
there is no oppor 
tunity for such 
wonderful and ful 
filling cxpen-
ences. 
Constitutional 
arguments have been 
thrown around for 
both sides which 
contain at least some 
amount of credibil-
lty. 
In any case, it 
75 
50 
25 
[m:imaJes ] 
m temaJes 
Q: X~ you "WW!:Yil!! pYil!!sentl)' 
pYil!!g n a nt ..,..rould you 
kelll!p t h e child, give it 
up ~o..- adoption, o..-
abo...t it ? 
Craphk b7 PJ. 111"\!Jhak; polio condU<Itd b} \Ionia lbrtonann, 
Dianne Orber~t Ja~ktr SptunJle, and T•r• 
75 
50 
25 
50 
Ccrta1nly the 
responsibllll1es 
and hardsh1ps that 
necessarily ac 
company a baby 
arc mconven1cm 
and, at umcs, 
ovcrwhclrmng. 
But how can 
sccmsthatatanytime these compare to 
in the future there will be five upstand1ng, mtclli- the sensational expencncc that is life? 
gent people who oppose abortion on sound consll- A hard hfc IS ccrtamly better than no hfc at all 
tut1onal grounds as well as l1ve who support 1t( the I he tlJIIJLult part 1n thiS deciSIOn mvoho:' tho: 
number needed fora majority in thcSuprcmcCoun.) already cx, -; tmg l1k o f a pregnant woman 
Although 1 believe Lhcre 1s clearly a bcuer set of Already bcanng a child, the woman ::. Ill\! ha:. 
arguments, I will ignore the legal side of the issue. already been changed in irreversible ways. 
What freedom does aboruon g1ve to the woman Carrying the child to term can only allcct her 
and what docs it take away from the world? more. 
What docs this decision mean in real, human In the case of an unwanted pregnancy, the baby 
terms? is an extreme 1nfnngement upon her ability 10 live 
I am a student whose l ife has been substantially her life the way in which she wants. 
altered by the decision of a woman not to have an This should not be solved through termmauon 
abortion. of her pregnancy. 
Perhaps mine is a si tuation in which this choice A seines.-; nine-month commitment followed by 
-----------------------, adoption will give the child the 
Mon-Thurs 'til 2 am Fri-Sat 'ti/4 am Sunday 'ti11am ..................... 
I JCU BUY ONE BMT I 
I footlong_ a! regp ar /Rce I 
: GET ONE 0 99¢ : 
I 381~2424 . ~jiJ;2il;fi1hft1VMf/ I 
~~~~~~~-~----------· 
+ 
American Red Cross 
Greater Cleveland Chapter 781-1800 (weekdays) 
same opportunity for love and 
sadness which we have all re-
ceived. 
To the unknown woman who 
chose to put me up for adopt1on 
I must extend my thanks. 
For if she had chosen to have 
the abortion, I would not have 
had the chance to en joy the love 
ofmyfriendsand fami ly,moum 
the death of my younger sister, 
celebrate the winning of a City 
hockey championship, or feel 
the frustration which has ac-
companied my many fai lures. 
Abortion may be a short-
term solution to a problem, but 
what it denies is a great human 
tragedy. 
New life is the greatest and 
most selfless gift a woman and 
man can give to a child. 
Don' t let abortion take th1s 
gift away. 
SPEAK YOUR MIND 
Write for Forum! 
Call :'\lleg Pedrini a t 371-77% 
if interested. 
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Letters to the Editor 
Prehistoric poster 
misinterpreted 
In response to a very Interest-
Ing mterpretauon ol my campaign 
poster, I would hkc to apolog11e 
for any m isundcrstandmg that may 
have occurred. 
My mtenllons in havmg the 
poster composed was to symbol-
lie my own personal growth ac; a 
student leader and rcpresentauve. 
My poster was notiO subordi-
nate the freshman class in relation 
to other classes. 
It has, m fact, been my expen-
ence that the freshman cla.-;s often 
expresses the most enthus1asm as 
well as devotion to the1r goals. 
I celebrate freshman hke Julie 
Evans and Mary rose Flanigan who 
initiated "Earth Day" and have 
devoted themselves 10 th1s cause. 
The very motJVC or their work 
IS selfless and progcss1vc. 
The freshman class senators, 
as well, work as hard 1f not hanlcr 
than other classes m hopes of 
making a d1ffcrence. 
If I have alienated the fresh-
man Class, I apologize and I hope 
you can better understand the 
s1mplc message I was trying 10 
e.\ press. 
Dav ttlt\ vt't 1 II 
Class Ol '91 
CN accused of 
sensationalism 
I feel that fhe Carroll News 
acted irresponsibly by pnnung the 
article " Hearing Board suspends 
student" in the Feb. 22 echuon. 
The decision to prim such an 
article demonstrates an mtegnty 
and maturity, or lack of, rivaled 
only by GeraJdo or a cheap tab-
loid. 
I do not doubt that there was 
some discussion on whether or 
not to print the article. 
What was obviously over-
looked was the rights of the stu-
dents. 
When a student goes before the 
University Hearing Board, he/she 
should be assured confidentiality. 
I don't want to start a First 
Amendment discussiOn. 
Rather I am interested m what 
exactly The CN's motives were. 
There have been other Hearing 
Board decisions which have re-
sulted in suspensions and involved 
the local authorities. 
Those cases never made i t to 
pr int. 
Those students were able to 
return to Carroll without bemg 
v1ct1ms of mindless sensational-
ISm. 
I'm sure that the CN justifies 
its dccts1on by the lact that they 
d1d not print any names. 
On a campus th1s s11e latent 
with grapevmes, docs that really 
matter? 
The CN should show more of a 
concern for the policies on cam-
pus. 
When that happens ll might 
gain a reputation as a college 
newspaper, not a paper put to-
gether by students "playing re-
porter" producmg gnppmg articles 
about window people. 
Grow upCN. 
M1keAngelo 
Class of '91 
JCU administration 
unjustly labelled 
"fascist" 
In the confoundmg war of per-
ceptions wh1ch surround racial 
relations, an unfair salvo is fired 
with 1ncreaswg frequency: 
..RACISM''. 
Whereas racism is a clearly 
defmcd and perceived acuon in 
American st>e1c1y, and whereas 
the rmtJoremphasis of the concept 
or rac•sm 1s thc allltu tk that untkr 
ltCS il. 1'1.~rl'/ '-'tahl, .1m\ N<llll'hllln 
disscrvcu lhc AJr~Qi)-AmctJcan 
communlly ar Carroll m thc1r Feb. 
221euer by emplor•ng it unl~urlr. 
Such overuse d1min1shes "ra-
Cism's" 1mport. 
The administration, tempered 
by the present Jesun d~rccuve of 
peace and socml JUStice, stnves to 
abate years ol pa.ss1vese!!regauon 
of the un•vcrs• ty through Increas-
ing minonty enrollment and crc-
aong a more accomodaung envi-
ronment for minonty students. 
The creation of an Office of 
M inority Affairs cxemphf1es the 
Administration's probity in this 
regard. 
Clearly, serving chicken and 
ribs at the B lack Heritage Dinner 
can be debated for i ts insensitiv-
i ty, but to point to that action as 
having patently racist intention is 
simply unfounded. 
Moreover, the description of 
the present administration as 
"fascist" is laughable; m the tradi-
tion of academe the sway at Car-
roll is decidedly to the lef t, whtch 
is the natural antithesis of racism. 
Whatever the motivation, the 
tone of Perez-S table and 
Naughton's missive betrays the 
spirit of this school's administra-
tion: their hollow criticism ts in-
tellectually inconsistenl, thus re-
vealing how truly sophomoric 
these pretentious pundi ts are. 
Bnan McCarthy 
Class of'90 
·' 
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JCU students neglect their right to vote 
by Dennis Reardon and 
David Humphries 
Forum Writers 
' · 27% J CU SU Electo on, Feb 20th 
They obv•ously knew what they were 
talking about. 
7 0 % Lothu&niM ind~~end•mee !" .. , 
o R"<le rendurn, eb 25ch I 
~---·~ ....... ;;. ' .· r7 3% (JoC61'84JU8n P""s od .-nto>J o Et~croon, F" b 26th 
20 <10 60 SO 100 . 
There are some thmgs you don't let 
other people decide for you: your major, 
your spouse, your fnends. 
Voter Turno ut ·go (%) 
''':':~ D 
The candidates are not respons1ble for 
the poor turnout at elccuons; the problem 
of apathy starts w1th t.he attitudes of indi-
viduals. and 11 1s up to the individuals to 
make a change. Gfepn.c by P J HMchOI< 
You don'tlet the Dommo's guy decide 
whether or not you get mushrooms on your 
pizl.a. 
Wait aminme ... hereatJohn Carroll , we 
guess you do let other people choose your 
SU Officers. 
two days, and d•dn ' t sec the hooths in the 
Administration and Science Buildings. 
Without th1s change, all of the good 
1ntcn11ons and personal efforts of t.he SU 
officers and representatives w1ll be in vam. 
You don' t wake up in the morning and 
have your roommate choose your under-
wear. 
You don ' t let Marriott employees give 
you veal scaloppine when you really want 
tips of roast beef. 
A t least that's what 73 percent of Car-
roll's students seemed to think during last 
week 's elecuons. 
Or maybe these students just don' t care 
that t.he candidates arc elected to fi ll the 
most1mportant student positions on cam -
pus and represent the entire student body. 
Life 1s full of many decisions. some of 
\\ h1ch arc more important than others. 
Sonextume you'resitung around trying 
to decide which of the Teenage Mutant 
Ninja Turtles is t.he coolest, maybe you 
should take the ume to decHie to get in-
volved here at Carroll. You don ' tlet other people choose your 
Student Union executive officers. 
M aybe t.hose people were too busy rush-
ing to dinner to nouce the voting bOoths set 
up right in the m•ddleoftheSchou Atrium. 
Maybe they cut all of their classes for 
At the SU debates, {which, ironically 
enough, were auended by all of 50 stu-
dents) the candidates recogmzed the proh-
lem of apathy. You owe It to yourself and to your school. 
Earth Day raises JCU awareness 
of environmental concerns 
by Megan Clifton 
Forum Writer 
Take a minute and esumate the 
number of plasLic arucles that you 
have t.hrown away during the past 
week. Now t.hink of how many 
alumwum cans that you have 
nonchalantly tossed out of sight. 
According to United States En-
vironmental PrOlecuon Agency 
(EPA official._, the amount of 
waste d1sposal 10 LlJC U. S. 1n !he 
year 2000 IS predic ted to be 192.7 
tons. Imagine a line of 10 ton 
trucks 14 5,000 mi lcs long circling 
around thecquaLOrs•x umes. That 
is how much garbage the U. S. 
will have produced at t.he end of 
th1s year alone. 
It is the JOb of both t.he indi-
victuals and of the local and state 
governments to insure that gar 
bage is recycled in order to reduce 
t.he amount of trash t.hat must be 
crammed into America's already 
overloaded landfLIIs. 
People must take acuon In 
Hamburg, New York, a volunteer 
group lobbied for a law mak ing 11 
mandatory for people to separate 
thCJr garbage. Th1s is done by 
scparallng glass, plasucs,and alu· 
minum. 
T h1s law has made 11 poss1h/c 
for garbage to be taken directly to 
rccychng centers and has caused a 
25 percent decrease in Hamburg's 
trash volume. Commumty Inter-
est was awakened, acllon was 
taken, and tremendous resul ts have 
already been realized. 
In 1987, 200milhonpoundsof 
Need a Checking Account? 
Open a HOME FREE Checking Account 
andget$10. 
HOME FREE checking gives you FREE checking with: 
• No Minimum Balance Requirement 
• No Monthly Service Owge 
• No Per Check Item Owge 
• First 200 checks printed 
• Free A TM usage (Money Station) 
To open your HOME FREE account. visit Home 
Federal's new office at 2175 Warrensville Center Road. 
University Heights (comer Cedar and Warrensville). 
Complete Ibis coupon wben you open your account, and 
we'll automatically deposit $10 to your new account! 
For information call 529-3008. 
Name: ----------------------------------
Addre~: ____________________________ __ 
Phone No.: _______________ _ 
~FDIC lnllnd. 
•• $10.00 Coupon •• I 
For a limiled time only. + ft e.., 
chemicals were released 1nto our 
atmosphere. After dnfung 1010 
the air, chlonnc components ol 
t.hesc chcm•cals react wllh and 
break down our ozone layer. 
Styrofoam, when i t is produced 
and when It IS burned, releases 
chlorofoarn (CFC).amajor sourcc 
of the dangerous chlorine g<t'ies. 
The state of Ohio presently ranks 
th1rd among states m the amount 
of CFC rclc<~.:>\:d IIllO the air. 
Dunn , th week of1'c ary 
12- 16, "'The Earth Day Plannmg 
Commiuec" hosted a pcuuon , 
wriuen to protest ~larriott's usc ol 
styrofoam in the Carroll cafcten a. 
Dunng the week, 638 students 
signed the pcuuon. Freshman 
Julie evans, co-founder of the 
committee, sa1d a copy will be 
sent to the \t1arnott management. 
A Ieucr rcporung the results of the 
peti tion will also be sent to several 
school administrators. 
Evans sa.d that the commmee 
will attack a d1 ffcrcm cause every 
two weeks to ra1sc t.hc student 
body'sawareness of certaJn en vi 
ronmcntal problems. 
The Earth Day Committee has 
taken a stand against the sense-
less usage of dangerous chemi-
cals such as styrofoam. Will you 
join them? Every Carroll student 
wi II ha vc tiTe opponun i ty to take a 
stand agamstenvironmental abuse 
on April22,1990. Thisisthc20t.h 
anniversary of Earth Day, a na-
tionally recognized day. 
In honor of this day, sign a 
petition, write a letter to a con-
gressional representative, drop 
your Coke can into a recycling 
bin, or even plant a tree. Recog-
nize that changes must be initiated 
in order for our Earth to survive. 
Our ecosystem-- our land, air and 
water-- is at the mercy ofthcenurc 
human race. 
Evans and the Earth Day com 
miucc have jomcd 10 on the cru-
sade. Will you? 
'Campus speaker highlights 
unjust El Salvadoran war 
by Dennis Dew 
and Joe Cimperman 
Forum Writers 
ARENAgovcrnmcnt. Wearehor-
nfled to know that the U.S. is giv-
mg 1.5 million dollars da.ly to the 
government that comm11s these 
Gloria Alicia Callan •s thirsty. atrocities on its own people. 
She is thirsty for the waters of Some would say that we have 
JUStice, but there 1s no oa')is in tosupportthedemocrauc ARENA 
s1ght. Gallan has pa1d t.hc price for government so they can stop the 
livmg m t.hc desert \lcmtx:rs of I-"MLN (Faribundo \ 1aru Nmional 
her family have been tortured and Libcrauon Front) guen llas from 
murdered by the U.S. funded tummg t.he country communist, 
A RE A l N a uon al1 s L Rcpu b I...,IC';'af.:n~'iith_~ulisft'nl"fol<tTkr<\'11 n;rigif•, E"
11111
1 S~1a"'l11v"'·tlt,.lo"'r"'aftpW!o,.,.te"'!tn -Alliance) • ov mm nt o " t u d 
vader. forthcSovicL~. Wc' lllct you in on 
Brought to John Carroll Um- some mformauon. Commumsm 
versity through the kindness of in the Soviet Union is dead. We 
Dean of Student.., Joseph Farrell, don' t have to fear those Commies 
Gallan tOld her h•story, a history attacking us from El Salvador. 
of pain and tragedy. Within two And as far as the FMLN goes, 
years. 1980-8 1, half of her fami ly thepcopleopposc them along with 
"d•sappcared," a euphemism for thcARENAgovcrnmcnt. Neither 
I k1dnappmg, torturing. and mur- ofthcscpartiesarcdomgany good dering. for the people because both sides 
On Feb. 14, a packed Jardine randomly assassinate and kidnap 
I 
RoomcxperienccdadlfTcrent kind them. 
of St. Valentine's Day, but one If America is determined to 
Ulatrcndercdthehcartnonethcless. mvolvc itself in other govern-
Gallan told her history . She was mcnts' affairs, then we should put 
born in El Salvador and has w1t- an all out ef fort to bn ng a real de-
ncssed the human traged} that mocracy to El Sal vador by organ-
occurs daily. She spoke from her 1zing negotiations and helping the 
own perspective. Salvadoran people get involved 
J ustlast year she was arrested in the government. Then we would 
by the government's treasury po- have an ally in Central America. 
lice for being a subversive. Her Justlastyearwecelcbratedour 
younger brothers and sisters were two hundred yec'tr anniversary of 
brought into the pohce headquar- our Constitution bemg writ ten. A 
tersalso. In frontofGallan'seyes, constitution that we wrote up our-
her sixteen year old sister was selves without the aid of a foreign 
tortured wi th a capucha, a lime- power. Itis dueto ourforefathers' 
filled rubber bag placed over the sclf-detennination that we realize 
top of the vicum ' s head forcing our own democracy today. 
the inhaJingofthecaustic lime. In And yet we still feel t.he need to 
tum, she was tortured in front of dominate other countries. Think 
her sister 's eyes. about it. 
"' Thisincidentismcrclyoneofa A nd while you' re Lhink ing 
number of times she has been about it, hope that Gall an's sister 
harassed or captured by the po- isn' t being beaten. 
lice. DewandCimperm.an arepresi-
Why was she considered a dent and vice president respec-
subversive? Because she spoke tively ofPaxChrisriJohn Carroll, 
out against the human n ghts vio- a peace and social ;ustice group. 
lat ions being perpetrated by t.hc 
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Nominations open for faculty, student awards 
New policies guide faculty award choice 
by Elmer Abbo 
News Edito r 
Nominations are now being 
accepted for the Distinguished 
Faculty Award. Submissions wiU 
be accepted m Lhe Office of Lhe 
Academic Vice President until 
March 16 at4:30 p.m. 
The Distinguished Faculty 
Award is presented to a deserving 
faculty member each year. The 
award is granted on the basis of 
classroom teaching, advisement 
and leadership of students, schol -
arship such as research and publi-
cation, and participation in civic 
affairs, as well as Lhose of John 
Carroll University. 
Nominations arc to be submit-
ted in letter form, citing merits of 
Lhe faculty members in the vari-
ous areas. Additional information 
should also be provided by March 
16 to document credentials of the 
nominee. Any student, faculty 
member,alumni,oradministrator 
may nominate an ind1v1dual. 
"Theawanlasthehighcsthonor 
bestowed upon a faculty member 
at John Carroll," said Dr. Duane 
A. Dukes, chatnnan of the Dasun-
guished Faculty Award Commll-
tee. 
The committee will make a 
choice based on the nommation 
lcucrs and documentauon pro-
vided. The commiuee cons1stsof 
the three previous recapients, a 
representative of the Alumni 
Association. an appOintee from 
the academiC vice pres1dent, the 
executive president of the Student 
Union, and the president of Alpha 
Sigma Nu, the Jesuit Honor SOCI-
ety. 
Dr. Cyrilla H. Wideman, who 
received the award in 1986. will 
serve an addational year on the 
commiuee due to the death of last 
year's honoree, Dr. Thomas M. 
Tomasic. 
This year's award tncludes 
some changes from Lhc past. The 
new procedures call for an official 
call for nominations, whach was 
presented in the January ed1110n of 
"Notes from the PresidenLo; Desk:· 
In add1uon to the trad111onal a 'hard 
d1splay in the Adm1n1strat10n 
Butldtng and the plaque that 1s 
presented at commencement, the 
rec1p1ent will be gaven framed 
pactures of the event. The cash 
award is also bcang tncrcascd from 
$ 1500 tO $2000. 
Faculty members wall be offi-
Cially notified upon thc1r nomtna-
uon so that tl1cy can present any 
pcrunent documentation to the 
commiuce 10 the1r behalf. In pre-
VIOUS years, the potentwl candi-
dates were never officmlly aware 
of thetr nom anauons. 
"Student nom mauons arc good 
but not always full of the nght 
1nformauon to make the best case," 
sa1d Dukes. 
To fac1htme subsequent noml-
nallon processes, 1nformallon 
presented this year will be conli-
dent.ially kept for the future. Thus. 
n may be reacuvated in foliO\\- mg 
years if the faculty member is 
renominated. Actual nom1nauons 
of the prev1ous year, though, do 
not carry over and must he rcsub-
mllted. 
ry ~. 
Even if you're up to Then you start to · 
your eyebrows in home- write. You don't like the 
work, you needn't carry way you phrased a para-
the world on your graph? No problem-try 
shoulders. something new, without 
Not with a Macintoshe erasing or retyping a word. 
computer on your desk. Want to move the second 
Think of an assign- page of your first draft to 
mem that weighs heavily the tail end of your last 
on your mind right now- draft? It only takes 
say, a term paper. With a few seconds. 
Macintosh, you can bring With Macintosh, 
instant order to the jumble you can also have 
of notes, scribbles, quotes, your paper 
and excerpts that 'II go 
into your paper. You can 
quickly draft an outline, 
change the order of topics, 
and jot down related ideas 
at will. 
Process begins for 
selection of Beaudry 
Award winner 
by Elmer Abb'J 
News Editor 
Each year an <l\\ard 1n rccogm-
uon of Chnsuan l1vmg is tx·stO\\ cd 
upon a John Carroll Un1vcrs1t)' 
scn1or in memor) ol .1lumnus 
Rohcrt Beau lry (19:!7 1()'51). 
l'<ornmauon-;..~re now bcmg taken 
for the Be•llldry Award unt1l March 
'>6 
I \lommauons should llt· ~.!.\-
pressed m kttcr lorm and deliv-
ered to Cmnpus Ministr\ or to the 
Chnstian Lik Communll} bm m 
the Student L n1on The CI.C spon-
sors the electiOn of the sllldcnt. 
Any student, faculty ,or admm-
ISLrator may nom mate a Sl'ntor on 
the basis of loyalty and service to 
the Untversuy, Chnsttan hie. and 
academIC excellence, acconlmg to 
sophomore Da\·e Huvcl. Cl C 
member who 1s coord1naung the 
I clecuon process. 
"It'~ not a popularity contest 
It's an award to represent the very 
tinl'stofJohnCarroll."sald Huu.el. 
A commlllCC cons1sung of 
faculty and students will evaluate 
and interv1ew all nommecs The 
commlltec will select four or five 
c .md1datcs from all nominauons. 
Sen1ors w1ll then vote among 
these prospccuvestudenL<;on April 
5 and 6. The wanner\\ 111 he pre-
. •ntl'd wllh a plaque at commcncc-
llll'llt on Mav 20. The rccapicnfs 
name will also be added the 
lkaudf} A'A-ard plaque an the 
Atnurn. 
.. We've always had JUSt an 
e ~ccllent group or students who 
have done\ anous aCLIVIllcs m the 
commun1t}. in the Church. and in 
the L n avers1ty," smd CLC mod-
erator Helen Joyce. 'Th1s 1sa sen-
tor award. g1wn b\ '\l.:ntnrs to a 
S~.·ninr and should mean a great 
<kalto whoen·r rcce1vcs JL.'. 
semester 
unit. 
proofread in a minute or 
two. And you can illustrate 
it with professional 
looking drawings and 
graphs, even if you don't 
know aT square from a 
Tbird. 
And here's the 
clincher: You can learn to 
do all of these things- all 
of them in less time than 
you might spend studying 
fora Monday morning 
quiz. Starting Sunday. 
1f you don't believe it, 
stop by the location listed 
below and see Macintosh 
for yourself. You'll wonder 
how you ever carried a 
semester without one. 
•• ·nw power to he your best." 
I!) /'AW ~k IA•m(•U/1'1' IH< .lf{>k i/o· vr4' 
lqt:lr onuf•f.J,JIIIh.•lt UI'J rr,:.tl./~ lnJt/•IPWrC.: 
•( lff'lt tw•twrr /IIC n.. {11"-t'r *-' l>r 1 ur 
b.>t "" tn;,kmurt ( Nr4' ~ItT lttc 
....... .. .. .• 
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Kaifu receives 
upport from rivals 
Japan's Prime Minister re-elected 
by Bill O'Connell 
Japanese Prime Minister Toshiki Kaifu's political standing was 
bolStered recently when be was re-elected, drawing the support of 
various rival factions within the major Liberal Democratic Party. 
RCGentelection resultsshowthcparty gaining a majority with 275 of 
512 seats in the lower house of Japan's parliament, 
Accoroing to l>r. Susan Long, assistant professor of sociology at 
John Carroll University, Japan's system of government is very 
similar to the Briush Parliamentary system. lt is a two house parlia-
ment with thePrime Minister elected by the ruling party in the lower 
house. 
Dr. Roger Purdy, assistant professor of history at JCU adds that 
this election shows that Kaifu is finally coming into his own as the 
leader of one of the world's major industrial powers. 
This year, despite the unpopularity of the recently instated sales 
tax, scandals involving sex, and recruiting improprieties, the people 
again voted for the Liberal Democratic Party. The party has domi-
nated the politics of post-War Japan, leading the country to its currem 
prosperity. 
The only other party to gain seats in Parliament was the Japanese 
SocialistParty Jed by Takako D(li , one of the few women in Japanese 
politics. 
"We might be unal1y seeing the emergence of a true two party 
system in Japan," said Purdy. 
Long and Purdy agree that Kaifu and the Liberal Democrats will 
probably not yield to the U.S. on trade issues. 
~...,.'"""f 
--~'"CLASSIAEDS 
' 
BUSINESS Help Wanted: Dial America, 
Nation's largest Telemafi(eting 
MASONRY BRICK & STONE 
firm needs communicators to 
WORK- Steps, Window Wells, 
wofi( 9 am - 1 pm, 12pm • 4pm, 
Tuck Pointing, Plaster, Shrubs 
5:30pm • 9:30pm, 6:00pm -
Prunes. 461-5174. 
1 O:OOpm, or 9:00pm ·midnight. 
Flexible scheduling. For 
Be~l E!.!Ddmlur~ Qo ~~mgu~! 
interview call333-3367. 
Is your fraternity, sorority or club 
Math tutoring • All levels. Call 
Interested in earning $1 ,000.00 + David 691-0812. 
for a one-week, on-campus 
mafi(eting project? You must be Calico Comers is accepting 
well-organized and hard working. applications for salesperson to 
Call Val or Myra at (800) 592- sell fabric for the home. We will 
2121 train. Flexible hours. Moving to 
S!.!!D~( 5!.!121~1~ WSIDI~~ 
the Greens of Lyndhurst in early 
Law firm seeking furnished 
Apnl. Call 562-8558. 
apartments for summer Wanted: Elementary Statistics 
associates to sublet. Please Tutor (Mt112). Will pay $7.00 a 
contact Debbie Tomedolskey hour. Flexible schedule. Call 
(586·7306) or Diane Miller (586· Sharon at 561-9186 
7289). 
BARMAIDS/BARTENDERS 
Wanted: baseball. football cards 
and other sports memorabilia. 
wanted. No experience Top prices paid. Call Eli at 932-
necessary. Flexible hours. 687 4137 4-8040. 
Early closing. Apply at 
Maxwell's Bar & Deli between 2 "ATIENTION: EARN MONEY 
and 5pm, Monday through WATCHING TV! $32,000/year 
Friday. income potential. Details. (1) 
WIN A HAWAIIAN VACATION 
602-838-8885 Ext. TV-8160." 
OR BIG SCREEN TV PLUS 
"A TIE NT ION- GOVERNMENT 
RAISE UP TO $1 ,400 IN JUST 
SEIZED VEHICLES FROM 
10 DAYS !!! Objective· $100. FORDS, MERCEDES, 
Fundraiser. Commitment: CORVETIES, CHEVYS. 
M101mal. Money Raise $1,400. 
Surplus buyers Guide. 1-602-
Cost: Zero Investment Campus 
838-8885 EXT. A8160. • 
orgamzations, clubs, frats, 
soronties call OCMC. 
"ATIENTION: EARN MONEY 
1 (800)93200528/1 (800)950· 
8472, ext 10. READING BOOKS I $32,000/ 
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Israeli professor addresses 
Palestinian question 
Bligh came to speak at JCU 
A.1 rem :s11a <!! cr.! 
Week of Mar. 1 
1960: 
-Pope John XXIII names the 
first Japanese, F1hpmo, and 
Black cardinals 10 church his-
tory 
by Mark Schreiner 
Asst. World View Editor 
The sociology department pre-
sented iLS second in a series of 
lectures on Arab-Israeli relations 
last Thursday. The speaker was 
Dr. Alexander Bligh , a professor 
of political science at Hebrew Uni-
versity in Jerusalem. The topic of 
Bligh's discussion was "The 
Armed Struggle and the New PLO 
Strategy." 
"The struggles in the Mtddle 
East can be, at least mdircctly, 
related to the British Mandate of 
1920," said Bligh, in reference to 
the act of the British parliament 
that divided the area into nations. 
The mandate failed to include a 
separate homeland for Jewish 
peoples. 
Israel was created in 194 7 by a 
resolution of the United Nations. 
Bligh cited the establishment 
of"AI Fatah," the 1959 Palestin-
ian nationalist movement, as the 
beginning of the armed struggle 
between the U.N.-established Is-
-
year 1ncome potential. Details. 
( 1) 602-838-8885 Ext. Bk8160." 
PORTABLE LAPTOP TANDY 
1400 LT EQB ~AL~ I~C!..!JQE~ 
2, 720K- 3 & 1/2 Disk Drives: 
1, 640 K- 5 & 1/4 External 
Disk Dr 1 , Additional 
Monocrome monitor: 1, Internal 
1200 Baud MODEM. Comes 
with ms-Dos and basic. 
LAPTOP Computer FOR SALE 
For Sale $990.00. call 442· 
8493. 
Sigma Martin Guitar. 3 months 
old ... Brand New 6 string ... 
Acoustic ... Best Quality and 
Name ... FOR SALE $100.00 
CALL 442·8493. 
Housecleaning help needed -
start immediately. $5.00/hour tc 
start. Part and full positions 
available Own transportation 
needed. Call 731·1160 and ask 
for Sue. 
"A TIE NT ION- GOVERNMENT 
HOMES from $1 (U-repair). 
Delinquent tax property. 
Repossessions. Call1-602-838· 
8885 Ext GH8160." 
"ATIENTION: EARN MONEY 
TYPING AT HOME! $32,000/yr 
income potential. Details. (1) 
602-838-8885 Ext. T-8160.' 
"ATIENTION- HIRING' 
Government jobs -your area. 
$17,840 • $69,485. Call 1-602-
838-8885. Ext R8160." 
raelis and the homeless Palcstm•-
ans. 
Bligh continued by saying that 
thePaJestinan Liberation Organi-
zation was established in 1964 as 
an auempt to find a political or 
diplomatic solution to the prob-
lem. 
Today's PLO is facing some 
challenging problems. He asserted 
that the Palestinian revol t on the 
West Bank, known as "Anti-
Fadah,'' is not organized by the 
PLO, but by sphnter factions not 
under the control of Yasser Ara-
fat. "The outbreak of the • Anli-
Fadah' in the WcstBankhasforced 
the P LO to adopt a new strategy of 
Palestinian unity," Bligh said. 
As to the question of the pos-
sible creation of a homeland for 
the Palestinians, Bligh said, "It 
will not happen for another gen-
eration, the Palestinians must get 
used LOanother way of doing busi-
ness." 
Bligh is a politica1 scientist and 
holds a Ph.D. from Columbia Uni-
versity in New York. 
-NASA launches Pioneer V on 
a rn•ssion to study the sun and 
make an accurate measurement 
of the distance from the earth lO 
the star. 
1950: 
-Klaus Fuchs pleads guilty to 
sending British atomic secrets 
to the Soviet Union and is sen-
tenced to 14 years in prison. 
-A treaty between the United 
States and Canada is signed, "to 
increasethepoweroutputofthe 
NiagaraRiver and to protect the 
beauty of Niagara Falls.'' 
-Coming out of retirement, 
Chiang Kai-Shek returnS to the 
presidency of Formosa (now 
Taiwan) and strengthens the is-
land's defenses against a feared 
attack from Communist China. 
-Alaska is approved for stale-
hood by the House of Represen-
tatives. 
Sources: Encyclcpeod148riltanica: A 
BookofRecord 1951,1961 
Compiled by PatrickMcGill 
Economic Issu es consi er ed in 
developing apartheid reforms 
by laurence Jolidon and 
Chris Erasmus 
CC:opyrlght 1990, USA IOOAY/Apple COllOQ& 
WO<malkln Networlc . 
JOHANNESBURG, South 
Africa - Economic issues arc 
moving to the forefront in South 
Africa as the stage is being set for 
talks to dismanL1e apartheid. 
The largest anti -apartheid 
group, the African National Con-
gress, is trying to calm business 
fears after negative reaction to 
Nelson Mandela's comments fa-
voring nationalization. 
The white government is gain-
ing limited success from its pleas 
for the lifting of international anti-
apartheid sanctions. 
Last week, Mandela sent mar-
ketS in South Africa reeling by re-
affirming as "ANC policy" the 
nationalization of mines, banks 
and basic industries. 
But in the past few days, A NC 
leaders have said they do not favor 
a rigid or rap•d nauonalization that 
would stifle growth. 
"There's a definite softening" 
of the ANC's position on nation-
alization, says Willem de Klerk, 
of Rand Afrikaans University. 
"They'resaying it must be among 
those things up for negotiation." 
ANC foreign minister Thabo 
Mbeki sa1d on South African tele-
vision that his group's policy is to 
ensure continued economic 
growth because "without that ex-
panding wealth, naturally you have 
a smaller cake to share out." 
Other ANC leaders have said 
the nationalization 1ssue must be 
negotiated when talks get under 
way later this year. 
Mandela also is softening his 
stance. Before altering the eco-
nomic structure of South Africa, 
he told the newspaper Business 
Day, "we arc very keen not to do 
anything without proper discus-
sion with those interested and 
mvolvcd." 
Last week, Mandel a said South 
Africa's governments had favored 
partial nationalit..ation of the econ-
omy as long as wh1tcs benefited. 
Now that black participation is 
imminent, he said, whites "want 
to keep it all for themselves" by 
pushing pri vatit.at ion, "which they 
can take advantage of. We can't" 
lAurence Jolidon writes for 
USA TODAY. Chris Erasmus is a 
free-lancer in South Africa. 
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Typical part-time job not necessary 
Students find opportunities abroad 
By Marie Pasquale, Features Editor 
ll1s time to stop shng10g hamburgers, swigging 
domestic beer in the same local watering hole and 
trying to communicate w1th former high school 
friends you do not relate to anymore. Go travelling! 
See the world this summer! 
Many programs offer college students the chance 
to work abroad during the summer. Students earn 
money while living in another country and meeting 
new and different people. Sometimes the jobs entail 
slinging hamburgers, but hey! They're foreign ham-
burgers! 
One of the programs offering students work 
abroad is The Council on International Educational 
Exchange, the largest student exchange organiza-
tion in the United States. 
According to Stephanie Orange, Director of 
Public Relations," ... by cutting through governmen-
tal red tape, the Work Abroad Program helps over 
six thousand U.S. students each year obtain permis-
sion for temporary work in Britain, Ireland, France, 
Germany, New Zealand, Costa R1ca, and Jamaica." 
"The program appeals to students because they 
have the opportunity to trade ordinary summer jobs 
at home for the fun and excitement of living and 
working overseas and the values of gaining interna-
tional work experience," said program director Sarah 
Grossi. 
Another po1nt that must be made is that these 
programs make ll affordable for studenL'> to travel 
abroad when they otherw1se could not 
" I could have never stayed 10 England so long 
Without work10g.l had neverthought1tposs1blc be-
fore, but CIEE made 1t eac;y to fmd work and hous-
ing," sa1d Laura Foresta, a bus10css student from 
New York. Foresta worked as a rcccpt10n1st at the 
University of London. 
The CIEE is a "not-for profit organization es-
tablished in 194 7 f which 1 maintains offices through-
outthe United States, Europe and Asia from which 
it develops and administers a wide variety of study. 
work and travel programs for American and inter-
national students at the secondary, undergraduate, 
graduate and professional levels." 
Anyone who is Interested in spendmg their 
summer abroad should note that the program IS 
open to students who arc 18 years of age or older 
and arc enrolled m a U.S. college or un1versHy. 
Students must pay a program fee of $96 and 
their a1rfare. The airfare cost may be reduced by 
special student fares through Council Travel. 
"I found thecxpencnccof working and hving 10 
France to be the most satisfying experience of my 
college years," said Illinois student Linda Lacko. 
Those interested should contact Stephanie Or-
ange, director of public relations at (212) 661-
1414 CXL. 1461. 
wenty or so years ago,..., 
Some headlines from yesteryear 
By Christine Vomero, Asst. Features Editor 
Let us take a look back in time. Back to the time 
ofT he Carroll News edition of Friday, March 20, 
1964. One of the headlines at that time was "IXY 
designswinning float for Irish day:· According to 
the article, this was the fourth time since 1958 Iota 
Chi Upsilon walked off with the trophy for the best 
float in the S L Patrick's Day Parade. The fraternity 
also captured the John F. Kennedy Memorial 
Trophy as the best uniting the entire parade. The 
lXY tradition of the float still continues in the '90s 
with last year's victory. 
Another headline is that the Spring Formal 
music will be performed by Lester Lanin, the 
number one society orchestra in the country. The 
theme of the dance was the "Hawaiian Holiday" 
and the bids were a whopping S7.50, unlike lbe 
high costs of lOday's bids. 
At that time the Blue Streaks basketball team 
finished in third place in the President's Athletic 
Conference behind Bethany and Washington and 
Jefferson with a 9-4 league record. 
The Student Union established executive de-
partments. Such departments included the Alumni, 
Community Relations, and Culture. 
One Carroll News feature was ~PtofJ.Ies of a 
Tradition," a baby picture of a Carroll student 
Fellow students were to try to figure out who the 
baby was. 
In the age of Sidney Poitier's film, "To Sir With 
Love," Carroll seniors wrote and performed "From 
Seniors With Love," a cynical play about morals. 
The infamous CarrolllD was discussed. Al-
lyn Adams motioned the Student Union request 
that students be presented with laminated photo 
ID cards. 
"Status Sippers" was lhc drink recipe of the 
week. On March 20,1964 the drink was the BU7.z 
Saw. Studentsweretold,''Stirlikchellandchug. 
It'll rip you up." Imagine seeing that in the CN 
today. 
Members of the all male student body were able 
to see those beautiful coeds their counterparts were 
planning to marry. The week of March 20 featured 
Marie Zevcly, a secretary engaged to John Mulli-
gan and Nora Nicklas, a student at Mount Mercy 
College engaged to John Barrett. 
Three Carroll studenlS attended a regional meet-
ing of the National Federation of Catholic College 
Students at Mount Mercy College in Pittsburgh. 
Preparations were made for the regional conven-
tion hosted by Carroll on May 1 and 2. 
The Little Theater Society presented "Long 
Day's Journey Into Night," the autobiographical 
play by Eugene O'Neill. The play ran four hours 
with two intermissions. 
Jack's Barber shop at 2245 Warrensville Center 
offered a special to Carroll studenlS for"new style 
haircuts". The ''Ra7.orCut" was at no extra charge. 
Jack also offered a shoe shine service. 
George Fratantonio's Barber Shop in the Fair-
mountCircleArcadeoffercda"StylcwithaSmile." 
The Virginian Folksinger, touted as "the best 
since Peter, Paul and Mary," performed at the 
Vagabond on Euclid Avenue. Sunday afternoon 
featured a Hootcnany. 
An inquiry at the office of Dean of Men could 
get students an Econo-Car. Rental for a new 
Valiant went for S3.99 plus free ga-;, insurance, oil 
and delivery. 
"Men over 20, hav1ng three years expcnence 
with no moving v1olations in past three years" 
could apply to be a partume driving instructor for 
the generous saJary of $2.25 per hour. 
The Fellas Shop sold "line cloth1ng for every 
collegmte taste" in complete stzsc ranging from 34 
to44. 
Twenty-six years ago things were quite tllffcr-
cnt, yet somewhat th~ ~1mc. 
What does the "Rat" mean to you? 
" It was a poor excuse 
for a bar." 
Chris Masey 
Junior 
"I wish it were a bar, 
but an it means to me 
is Movie Madness." 
Julie Burke 
Sophomore 
~ "S N. th• II ... o mg. 
Ryan Brain 
Sophomore 
"It was probably a lot 
better than the Wolf 
& Pot is now" 
Keith Riggs 
Freshman 
"The Ratt bar well, ... a 
former party mecca 
reduced to just 
another room in the 
RecPJex." 
Brian O'Maille 
Sophomore 
"Me as everything 
Crispin Glover says 
on 'Rat Catching." 
Shawn Phillips 
Freshman 
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Movie Review 
Connery shines in 'Red October' 
by Eric Schurr 
Stoff Reporter 
Violence, sex, beer, slapstick 
comedy and a booming sound-
track: you can look all you want, 
but you won't find any of those 
things in "The Hunt for Red Octo-
ber." Wrut, don't put 11 down. 
There arc other thmgs of worth in 
the movie world. Not much, but a 
htt.lc. 
capuons. W1sely, however, it 
made a qutck transjtion and they 
started speak10g English Thank 
God. I got the idea, though. 
The movie is set before 
tern wh1ch kept it from being 
p1cked up on any radar or sonar 
systems. The Red October was 
created as a first strike attack 
weapon for nuclear war. 
The sub wac; put out on Its first 
run, headed by Capla.ln Marko 
Ram•us (Sean Connery). Rami us 
had other plans in mmd, however. 
He wanted to defect to America. 
Ryan. He's a CIA agent who un-
ravels the whole story He 1s the 
typ•cal "young Amcncan" hero 
and docs some fine act10g to boot. 
Actor James Jones plays the head 
of the CIA's naval department. 
So what's left? Espionage, 
suspense, mystery, and brilliant 
visual effects. that's what. StilJ 
not conv1nced? Sull haunted by 
those awful dubbed m German 
submarine war mov1es that arc 
played on late-night TV? Have 
hope. 
fh1s mov1estarted out with the 
Russians bemg dubbed, and I 
shrank back m f..:ar as I tned to 
keep Up With thOSC bnef Oash10g 
G lasnost and 
PerestrOika, 
and occurred 
dunng a Lime 10 
wh1ch the U.S. 
Navy and the 
Soviets were 
involved in 
dirty cold-war 
deeds. Russia 
had just come 
out w1th a new 
type of subma-
rine that was 
armed w1th 
deadly nuclear 
warheads and 
buJlt With a 
propulsiOn sys-
Book Review 
Stccnng towards 
the U.S., he 
started a chain of 
events that in-
volved a search 
by the entire 
Soviet ncet and 
American Navy 
for h•s s1lent sub. 
The American 
wanted the sub, 
and the Sov•cts 
wanted their cap-
win dead. 
Along with 
)can Connery, 
wchaveourhero. 
Alec Baldw1n, 
played by Jake 
The special cffecL'i were amaz-
IOg, although they were a trine 
overdone at times. Interestingly 
enough, the whole submarine ef-
fect was done with two 50-foot 
platforms. A 500- foot steel model 
was also used. All of the sound 
effccL<; were recorded from actual 
subs and sh1ps and then redone in 
a sw1mming pool. 
And where would a mov•e 
concem1ng American/Sov•et re-
lations be without a moral con-
cemmg peace? This quote sums 
the mov1e's stan~o:c up well: "In 
the sea there •s hope And 10 sleep 
we fmd dreams." 
The show op{·ns th1s Friday. 
Where's The Music. 
!============by Phil Budnick 
Cleveland's own Nine Inch Nails recent I) scored its 
first number one song on the national dance charts with 
·Prophet of the Sandlots· is a 
the song, "Down On It." Nine Inch Nails will be opening 
for Peter Murphy at The PhantaSy Theatre, April3. In 
addition to .. Down On ll," going to number one, Nine 
Inch Nails' album, "Prcuy HaiC M<tclunc'' 1s steadily 
book for all people and seasons 
by Mike Stein 
climbing the album chartsherejn the U.S. and in the U.K. Perhaps the prophet foresaw it. Usually atth1s ume of 
Elton John 's latest smglc, "Sacrifice," recently de- the year, baseball fans and players ahkc renew thc•r love 
buted on the Top40chart makmg it21 consecutive years for the game at a ritual known as spring tram mg. Here is 
that Elton Jobn has hit the top 40 charts. The record, where the true dedication to the game is d1splaycd, when 
however, is still held by Elvis Presley who hit the top40 the home runs arc hit for fun, not for money. 
consecutively for 23 years. But this year is different. This year only businessmen 
Fleetwood Mac arc finishing up their latest album. arc getting practice, throwing around proposals containing 
The new album, "Twist Of Fate," will be out in late ligures most people can't fit into their calculators. There 
March. arc no rook1e phcnoms emerging from nowhere to capture 
The B-52' s, whoarestJII riding high on the charts with the country's imaginat•on, no aging veterans rctummg for 
their album, .. Cosmic Thing," are currently in the studio one last season of glory; only the sound of doors being 
recordinglhcirfollow-upalbum, The new album will be closed, both those of ballparks and negotiating rooms. 
out in May followed by a U.S. summer tour. Thepurepartofthcgamchasseemingly been lost. And 
Jerry Garcia of The Grateful Dead, and Edie while major league baseball players and owners si t still, 
Brickell ofT he New Bohemians have collaborated with both with two hands in the cookie jar, the fans are the ones 
Rob Wassennan on a song called "Zillionaire," for Was- who are locked out. 
serman's albop1, "Trios." Edie Brickell and The New But there is a place to tum. For this new non-fiction 
BohemiansmeanwhilcarecurrenOyasccndingthesingles book, Prol)hct of the Sandlots, John Carroll University 
chart with LbeirlattStsingle/'AHardRain'sGonnaFall." English professor, Mark Winegardner, followed Phi la-
The song is a Bob Dylan remake and is featured on the delphia Phi !lies scout Tony Lucadello for a season and 
~";,B;;;;om;;On;;;;;;The;;;;F;;;;o;;;;urth;;;;;;O;;;;f;;;;J;;uJ~y;;;;,';;' m;;;o;vi;e;so;;u;;n~d~t:rac~k~.;;;~~;lcam;;;;c~d that there is a good deal more to baseball than wins 
NOW ACCEPTING 
APPLICATIONS FOR THE 
1990 BEAUDRY AWARD 
This award is for a senior who represents 
the finest of John Carroll in 
1) Lendcrship 
2) Service 10 the J.C.U. community 
3) Christian Life 
4) Academtc achie\ement 
Spinning records 
THURSDAY 
Classic Rock Nite 
"Your Favorite Oldies" 
FRIDAY 
Dance music 
and losses. 
Lucadcllocarned h•s trc<.hbihty long before most of to-
day's baseball players were born. As of 1988, 50 of the 
players who Lucadello signed to contracts played major 
league baseball for some pen oct of time. 
Lucadcllo continually searches for new prospects, 
travels the same roads, visits the same towns. Yet each 
time he emerges with something new. The rituals become 
the nucleus of the book, and both Lucadcllo's countless 
tales and Winegardner's captivating writing arc enhanced 
because of it. 
The ending, unless known beforehand, will never be 
guessed by anyone who nows along with the story told 
throughout the book. Suffice it to say that the kindness and 
warmth described throughout the book give the ending an 
ironic twist; a twist which even the prophet could not have 
foreseen. 
Prol)het of the Sandlots is more than a baseball book. 
Winegardner has become a participant in a world in which 
caring and humanity arc the backbone. Lucadcllo views no 
one in terms of winners and losers, just people who have a 
life to lead, and maybe, just maybe, he can help to beller 
them. 
The Entertainment 
page could really 
use you; maybe. 
Why not write 
for us? 
What else do you 
have to do? 
Send Nomination in letter form to the Campus 
Ministry office by March 26. 
plus any of your requests 
Stop by the 
Carroll News office or 
~ r.1on Sot 3 00 p fH :: :,o ,. <H =· 
.. Sun 1 00 p rn 2 30 u '" !!.1 
ca/1397-4479. 
··~········,····~······· 
... , 
•· 
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Student Union series: 
New SU President Averill stresses campus unity 
by Anne Tirpak 
The 1990-1991 Student Umon Presi-
dent Dave Averill, will be inducted March 
20. 
A veri II, who is an economics maJOr with 
a minor in English, ran against Drew 
Rabkewych to gain the postuon as presi-
dent. As h1s "Evolution of a Leader" poster 
described, A veri II was a freshman class 
senator, sophomore class senator, and is 
currently ending his reign as chief justice in 
his junior year. 
Ironically, Averill was not involved in 
the student government at Brother Rice, his 
high school located in Birmingham, Michi-
gan. However, as seen in his involvements 
at John Carroll University, Averill is ca-
pable of leading the Carroll student body 
into another exciting year. Current S U 
president Gary Ritter agrees. 
"Next year will be much better than this 
year," said Riuer. "Dave has seen the 
things I have tried to do, and will improve 
on things I have done in the past. He will 
have money and more resources with the 
alumnae which will help us a lot." 
Averill explained that the SU has ap-
proximately S75,000 to spend on acttviucs 
next year. 
service in Cleveland. Th1s development 
willsupplcmcntcffortsofRcv. R1chicSalm1 
S.J. Averill strongly feels that volunteer-
ing to help the needy IS Important. He 
would like to sec the school become more 
involved in scrvmg others. 
Averill would hkc to make students more 
aware that the SlJ cx1sLs to serve the stu-
dents. 
" I wam orgamzauons to have con!.act 
with the Student Un1on 10 order to give 
them access to the advantages of the Stu-
dent Union," said Avenll. 
The way in which Avcnll plans to make 
the Student Union more accessible to the 
student body is through the usc of senators. 
He plans to make every senator in charge of 
an organization and a dorm floor. In this 
way, campus organizations and students 
will be more aware of the advantages and 
capabilities of the Student Union- such as 
advertisement and accessibility to money. 
Averill explained that the SU has the 
resources to help people. He wants to make 
Lhese resources more available by increas-
ing the awareness of thetr availability. 
Overall, Averill hopes to get students more 
familiarized with the SU. 
Averill hopes to have a training session 
over the summer for all senators. He wants 
to make their job moreeffcct1vc so there is 
more "union" in the SU. 
He wants the SU to focus more on thetr 
mission statement which states that "We 
arc men and women educated to better 
serve each other." 
A venit feel s llts importantto serve each 
other, cspcc1ally on the college level. He 
believes that when we feel somcthmg 1s 
wrong we should organ1zc tomakechangcs. 
Such examples arc the Dance-a-Thon and 
the petitioning of Marrio tt 's usc of plasuc. 
"One of the most1mportant reasons for 
education IS to learn to understand a w1de 
mnge of people and their s1tuauons," ex-
pressed Averill. "We should make the most 
of our fresh mmds and energy.'' 
Aftergraduauon, Avcnll wants to apply 
to the Peace Corps. He w·mts to do thmgs 
more for the commun1ty ami get a feel for 
what he can do. 
As SU Pres1dent, Dave Averill will not 
only provide the Carroll student body with 
a year of excitmgacUVIties. but ,.,.·nh unlim -
ited opportumues as well. He will make it 
obviOus that the SU exists to serve the 
students. 
In addiuon, Avenll not only wishes for 
people to become more mtcrestcd in the 
Student Union, butm the community as a 
whole. 
As president, h1s efforts to serve others 
arc blatantly appropriate, cspcc.ally at a 
Catholic University like Carroll. 
Quoting Ralph Waldo Emerson, SU 
Prcs1denr DaveAvertll wishcs"to lcavethc 
world a bit beuer. whether lly a healthy 
ch1ld. a garden patch, or a redeemed soc.aJ 
conditiOn: to know even one h fe has 
breathed easier because you have lived." Averill emphasized that he is anxious to 
work with Jeff Stiltner, Joe Cimpcrman, 
and Jennll'cr Ritter because they arc ~xc• u.:d 
about thc1r jobs for the coming year. 
"These people are very a live and viva-
cious," sa1d Averill. 
Averill wants the SU 
to be an organization 
where a group of people 
learn by working to-
gether with " increased 
responsibility. opportu-
nity, and achievement." 
RESERVE OFFICERS' TIIIIJIG CORPS 
Averill and newly-elected Chief Jusuce 
Joe C.mperman are in the plannmg stages 
of developing a committee for community 
Miller·s success 
no debate 
by Margie Daniels 
Profiles Editor 
As mid-semester draws near, 
the sports program here at John 
Carroll splashes in winnings with 
its swim team and grapples with 
victory with its wrestling team. 
What many students may not 
know is that on the very same 
campus, debate team voices echo 
behind closed doors practicing for 
their freq ue ntly occurr ing 
triumphs at off campus meets. 
The team has gone as far away 
as Utah in their continuing quest 
for success, which has earned them 
a national rating of tenth place. 
The debate team • s president, 
Junior John Miller smiles as he 
speaksofthe team's present stand-
ing. 
"Two weeks ago the team 
became lOth in the nation," said 
Miller. " In the past we've had 
some very good years, but in the 
last three we've continuously 
gouen better." 
The team's success says much 
about Miller, who represents and 
leads debaters who have worked 
their way into the top ten. 
" It's not like I control what 
goes on," said Miller . "Everyone 
helps each other out. I just have a 
bit more to say and do." 
Each semester, the team de-
bates a different topic. For their 
spring season the topic resolves 
"that the trend of increasing fo r-
eign investments in the United 
States is detrimental to this na-
tion." 
" If a day went by without my 
spending time on debate for an 
hour or so, it would be unusual ," 
said Miller. "You have to be able 
to lake the time." 
A nativeofSouth Euclid, Miller 
lives "just down the streel,"and 
decided to attend Carroll because 
he was comfortable with the 
campus. 
Continued on page 10 
START YOUR CLIMB 
TO WlEER SUCCESS TBIS SUMMER. 
Apply now for liz weeb ol Army RO!'C 
~ trairlin9· With .-y. witbout 
 
You'll de•elop the dlaclpliDe. 
c:cafide!w:. and~ it tu.. to 
succeed ID any areer. And yoa'U quality 
to Mm Army oliJclr ~ while 
you're CIOnlp6edng your college atladiea. 
I 
11111181t nvo-n:u ...... 
n.1M11111Tc:a&8 
----Cll !Ill. 
FIND OUT MORE - CONTACT THE MU.JTARY SCIENCE DEPARTMENT 
ABOVE THE BOOKSTORE, OR CALL 397-4421. 
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Student Union series: 
Stiltner confident as SU Vice President 
by Lora Brown 
Enthus1asm and confidence seemed to 
emanate from Jeff Sultner as he spoke ol 
his newly achievedofficeofStudent Union 
vice president 
Stiltner, who 1scurrently the sophomore 
class pres1dem, served on the University 
Hearing Board and the elections commJUee 
his freshman year. 
A naLiveofColumbus, Stiltner is major-
ing in economics and plans to go on to law 
school after graduating. 
For now, his ideas and enthusiasm for 
the 1990-91 SU stem from the current suc-
cess he has brought 10 this year's sopho-
more class. This year alone many new 
acuvilies such as the Lnps to Toronto and 
Kent State, as well as dmners sponsored by 
the sophomore class, were established in 
hopes of umung the class. This was 
Stiltner's main concern and will remain so 
for the next year. 
"The Student Union is approachable," 
~11d Sultner. "And it-; success [SUI can 
onlybcachievcdbyacombmedcffort. The 
goals bas1call) remam the same." 
The one d1fference Stiltner foresees in 
his new role will be umfying not only 
wnhm one class, but the enure Carroll 
community. 
"The Student Union wants and hopes to 
work together collectively and succcssf ully 
with the students," said Stiltner. 
Specifically Stiltner hopes that commu-
nity unity can be achieved with beuer 
communications and relationships with the 
Greek Council. This is only one of his 
many goals. Other goals include an in-
crease in school spirit and student body 
mvolvemcnt 
president Serving the Carroll community 
has been an 1mponant part of his life here, 
and a real goal for Sultner. He 1s confident 
in focusmg h1s energ1cs on the SU After 
leav1ng a sohd framework for next year's 
sophomore class off1cers to work with, 
Sultner looks forward to applying the same 
effort to h1s newly acquired pos1LJ0n. 
Sultner has served the community in 
many ways, but his new role is still a 
challengmg one. His job w ill be an activi-
ties oriented one that is wider in scope, 
compared to that of his class because he is 
dealing with greater needs; thatoftheentire 
campus. 
"I am grateful to this year's SU for 
giving me good ground work to build upon," 
said Stiltner. "I am also comforted by 
knowing that I will work together with 
Dave A veri II and Joseph Cimperman, both 
of which I have worked with successfully 
before." 
"Unity is 1mportant1fwehopetoachieve 
success," said Sti!tncr. 
In his new role as student union vice 
president, Sultner wants this unity to be felt 
by the en u.re communi 1 y. both students and 
faculty. He encourages all students to do 
their part in hopes of creaung a cohes1on at 
Carroll. 
"We shouldn't have to wait until the 
football team wins the state championships 
before we show our spint," said Stiltner. 
"Just as well our spirit should encompass 
all sports, groups, and clubs. regardless of 
StaliSUCS." 
The success of Stillner's currem posl-
uon as sophomore class prcs1dcnt is what 
prompted him to seek the officcofS U vice 
Sultner and the other newly elected 
officers will combmc the1r visions which 
can only lead to a successful, creative, and 
responsible Student Un1on for the coming 
year . 
Salcetti reactivates Society for Collegiate Journalists 
by Emilie Amer 
Asst. Profiles Editor 
Yesterday marked the hrst 
meeung of the Society lor Colle-
gaatc Journalists. The soc1cty 
which was once active at John 
Carroll Ur11 vc r.\IIY JS now being 
rev1ved by Manannc Salcelll, 
ASSIStant Professor of Communi-
cations. Salcetti brings her experi-
ence as ajournahst and mvestiga-
tive reporter to her new position as 
the soc1ety's moderator. 
Marianne Salceui 1s a Pitls-
burgh nauve who moved to Cleve-
land two and a half years ago. She 
presently teaches News Report-
mg. Public Relauons, Feature 
Writing, and Introductory Jour-
nalism to Carroll students. 
''I've always been mterestcd in 
pol iucs and how event<> and 1ssues 
are reported by the media," said 
Salcetti. 
These interests led her to pur-
sue a Bachelors degree 10 Political 
Science and a Masters degree in 
Journalism at Ohio State Univer-
sity. After obtaining her degrees, 
SalcctU embarked on an exciting 
career in Joumalism. Salceu1 re-
membered the media she grew 
accustomed to in college. 
" It wa." an aggressi ve mcdaa 
for an aggressive time," said Sal-
cettl. " Issues such as V1cuwm and 
the C1vil Rights Movement were 
both ongoing and incredibly 
complex." 
Salceui began her personal 
journalistic experience as an in-
vesugative reporter in Colorado, 
Iowa, and Ohio. In addition to her 
mvestigauve work, Salcetu was 
co-owner and editor of a weekly 
newspaper m Iowa. She has re-
ccavcd awardsforhcr wriung from 
the Iowa Press Association, the 
Inland Daily Press Association, 
and the American Bar Associa-
tion. 
"I lovedoingjournalism, which 
is why I enjoy passing it on as a 
teacher," said Salcetti. 
Salcetti will be passing on a 
great deal of her journalistic 
Jcnowledge as the head of the SCJ. 
The society has more than 100 
SalDt Loul• Uni~enlty'• 
Academic Year In Medrtd 
COMPLETE CURRICULUM: English, 
~. L.,.,., ~- BUll,_ a 
Admlnllt~. Tl:SOl. Sdencft, 
Hllpenlc StudiH 
SlU In IIMdrld Ia • ,.,..._ of AMOE 
Or.dullle Cou.._ ollered dUting 
Summ• S.ulon 
Apply NOW for Spri.nc, Summer and Fall 
More then 1,000 atudenta In the Program. 
Saint Louis Untverslty In Medrtd 
Bravo Murillo, 38 
Edlllelo Gonzaga. Planta BaJa 
Madrid 28015 Spain 
Tel 593-3783 
Conr.cr: 
Saint louis Untvers•y 
Sludy Abroad Coordinator 
Admissions Ofllce 
221 North Grand Blvd. 
St. Louis, MO 63103 
. T~Cr" ~: HI00-325~66 
Marianne Salcetti 
chapters across the country, and 
Carroll is now to be added to that 
list. Salcelli explained many of 
the benefits the Society harbors 
for Carroll. 
"Our students have a lot of 
journalistic potential. Their work 
should be showcased nationally," 
said Salcetti. "SCJ should prove 
to be one of the most dynamic 
groups on campus. The students 
are very enthusiastic, because 
journalism and communications 
inhcrentlyofferbroad topics, inter-
esting 1ssucs, and diverse ways to 
explore them." 
The group will provide jour-
nalism students w1th the opportu-
nity to meet other students that 
share common interests. Salcetti 
also explamed the society as a 
means for contact w11h profes-
Sional JOurnalist<; and reporters. 
SCJ says 1t's pnmary purpose "is 
to recognu:c the cflorts and 
f f' I '• ... 
achievements of college journal-
ists." 
"It'51mportantto have a touch-
stone for students interested m 
writing and communications on 
campus, 1111<1 the Society tOr eot 
legiate JournaliSts provides a 
framework for that." said SalccUJ. 
In addition to teaching classes 
and moderating the society, Sal-
cetti devotes time to her family. 
Shehasan 11- year-old son named 
Jake, and a 5 -month-old daughter 
named Amalia. She relieves her-
self from her hectiC schedule by 
runnangregularlyandenjoying the 
Sunday New York Times. 
Salcetti is enthused with there-
forma11on or SCJ and is eager to 
embark on th1s new project. 
"I strong I y encourage students 
who not only enjoy writing, but 
would like to make a livmg from 
11, to jom J ... afcctti said. 
Journalism has proved a re-
warding and fulfilling career ac-
cordmg to Salceui, and her enthu-
Siasm will ce-rtainly influence the 
members of the Society of Colle-
giate Journalists. 
"To know I've helped the 
powerless people gain a voice in 
SOCiety, reformed some institu-
tions, and stopped abuses from 
occurring ... that is work I can be 
proud of," sa1d Salcetti. 
Miller heads debate team 
continued from page 9 
He grew up in the area, and he 
admitted that it is nice to be able 
to go home for good food every 
once in a while. 
Miller decided to join the team 
hisFreshman year. 
"I had never debated before, 
and I never expected to be presi-
dent," said Miller. 
Determination and dedica-
tion are crucial elements that arc 
demanded of the members. 
"The foundation has always 
been there," said Miller. "Int1me, 
wegotuscd to working with each 
other." 
Success is achieved when a 
team places during a competi-
tion. 
"Recently we competed at 
Ferris State," said Miller. "Dave 
Tyler and I took second place and 
two other teams made quarter 
finals." 
The debate team's director, 
Dr. Russell Church, is respon-
sible for its success because of 
his dedication. 
Miller encourages anyone 
interested to join the debate 
team's successful network of 
people. 
"It takes time to learn to de-
bate well," said Miller. " We 
havcamixed bag of people, from 
political science majors to his-
tory majors. We encourage 
people to try." 
The Carroll Debate Team has 
been around ror years, and Miller 
admitted that he is not sure of the 
exact date that 1t was formed. 
"If you find out, please let me 
know," sa1d Miller. 
The founding date of the de-
bate team is not terribly impor-
tant to Miller. More pressing to 
him 1s building a winning tradi-
tion with the debate team. 
I I I f \ f 
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Nine JCU grapplers qualify for Nationals 
by Roger Coy 
The John Carroll Unavers•ty wrestling team continued 
in its tradition of winn10g ways on Saturday at lhe Ohio 
Alhlctic Conference Championsh•ps at Ohio Northern 
University's King-Hom Center. JCU had four first place, 
lhrce second place and two lhird place finishers in !.his, its 
first year in lhe OAC, and quali fied nine wrestlers for !.he 
National Championships in Ithaca, New York, this week-
end. The Streaks, however. were outscored by 3 3/4 points 
in total team points by Mount Union, which qualified only 
six wrestlers for Nationals. 
"We qualified nine of ten for lhe Division III Nation-
als," JCU head coach Kerry Volkmann said. "Next week 
is the name of lhc game." 
AfLer winning lhc President's Al.hleticConfercnce every 
year since 1967 and beating Mount Union twice !.his 
season, JCU was a bit surprised. The purpose of confer-
ence tournaments is to prepare and qualify ,!.hough, and, as 
senior Carl DiBernardo said, "Next week is what every-
lhing is all about." 
DiBernardo (25-8) placed second at 167 pounds and is 
a strong bet at Nationals where he placed fiflh last year. His 
final match Saturday was against a Purple Raider opponent 
who had beaten him twice already this year, Scott Brown. 
The score was tied 1-1 afLCr overtime, but riding time, a 
recording of time of control which is worth one point, was 
in Brown's favor and gave him the victory. 
Meanwhile, a winter storm caused a power outage 
midway through the tournament. The storm caused lhe 
back-up generatOrs to be turned on, and rumors circulated 
that the streets ouL<; Jde were closed for the night. 
The weather did not bother Nick Salatino, though, as he 
executed an elevated double leg takedown at mat's edge 
agrunst Joe Pac•orek 10 the last second of ovcrumc to 
capture the champ•onsh•p at 118 pounds. 
" It needed to be done and I d1d ll." Salatmo said 
afterwards w1th a smile. 
Sophomore Dave Buck•so won the 134-pound wc•ght 
class agamst AII-Amcncan Brad Rogers ofOh10 Norlhem 
Univcrs•ty. After Rogers t1ed 1110 lhelh•rd period, Buckiso 
retaliated w1th an escape to take the lead and scored a 
takedown to boost the final score to 7-4. 
"He beat me four times and I finally got him," Buckjso 
said. "I hope we get enough guys up !.here and we leave it 
all on the mat." 
Buckiso was referring to the team, now ranked fourlh in 
the nation, having a strong showing in New York 
Senior Joe Schmidt d1d his talking on the mat, pinning 
three advcrsancs in a grand total total of 4:17. A single 
regulation match lasts seven minutes. Schmidt earned 
Most Valuable Wrestler and Most Pins honors for his 
efforts. 
STREAKS NOTEBOOK 
H OOPERS HONORED: John Carroll's sophomore 
Juliana Klocek was named to lhe women's All-Ohio Alh-
lctic Conference second team. Klocek led JCU in scoring 
wilh a 17 points per game average and tied her own school 
record for points in a season wilh 458. She aJso became 
Carroll's all-time career free throw leader !.his year by 
upping her total to 248. 
On the men's s•dc, sophomore guard Matt Zappitclli 
was named to the honorable mention All-OAC team. 
Zappitcll i, who led the team with 18.7 ppg, was also named 
to the OAC's AII-AcaucnHc llrsttcam. 
Carroll's 2 14 pound sophomore heavyweight Dan 
S1nglc met h1s nval Ron Paulus from Mount Unaon 10 lhe 
final round The Purple Ra•der wrestler outwe•ghs Single 
by 56 pounds and had lx~atcn h1m tw1ce before. but Smglc 
was undaunted as he systemaucally took control of the 
match and captured the utlc by a score of 5-l. 
"When ll came down to ll, I knew what I had to do," 
Single srud. "The coach always told us: 'You control your 
own desuny. "' 
JCU 's Ben FteldiOg (21-5), a sophomore ph•losophy 
major, placed th1rd atl50 pounds. 
"The courage which makes the college courageous is 
found chiefly •n the wrestler," Ben said. 
At 126 pounds, Blue Streak sophomore Lamarr Saxton 
placed second after a fine scmt-final win, and Tim Connor 
was second at 158 pounds. Connor provided the tourna-
ment wilh a high point when he upset ftrst seeded Shawn 
Brown of Mount Un1on 3-210 thesem•-finals. Blue Streak 
190-pounder Corey Bowser placed second and will gtvc 
Carroll some power 10 the upper wc1ght classes at Ilhaca. 
UPCOMING JCU SPORTS 
Friday, March 2: D•v•s•on lll Nauonal \\rl·stling 
Champ1onsh1pS at Ithaca, N.Y. II a.m. 
Fnday,March2: OAC lndoorTrackChampJOnsh•psat 
Mount Unton 2:10p.m. 
Saturday, March 3: Dtv•s•on Ill Nauonal WrestJmg 
Champ•on!ihJp-; at Ithaca. N.Y. Noon 
Saturday, March \ · O AC' ln\loor Track C'hatnpmn 
:;.lup:. at ~~ount Unmn tO a.1n 
~aseball season to heat up during Florida trip 
by Julie Evans 
Staff Reporter 
Young. Intense. Enthusiastic. 
Head coach Jerry Schweickert 
used lhese words to descnbe John 
Carroll's basebal Iteam for the new 
season. 
''I'm enjoying coaching !.his 
team as much as any other team 
I've coached," said Schweickert. 
The Streaks arc a team charac-
terized by !.heir youth and inexpe-
rience. While the team has 14 
lettermen returning, only six of 
those are starters. Eleven of the 28 
players competing in Florida over 
spring break are going for !.heir 
first year, and only two seniors are 
making the trip. 
"We 'rca young team going to 
Aorida looking to win games. but 
aJso to get experience in order to 
gobackto lhcOACandplaywcll," 
said freshmen pitcher Brian 
Mudry. 
Schweickert admits !.hat !.his 
young team may suffer and if not 
this year. then at least next year 
!.hey will be a solid team because 
all their players will be returning. 
The Streaks swing into action 
over spring break, travelling to 
Jacksonville, Florida to baulc nine 
teams. In their first game lhc 
Streaks play Flagler, a team that 
has already played 22 games. 
Ralher !.han being intimidated, 
!.hough, lhe Streaks took to lhe 
game as a healthy assignment and 
a real test for the team. 
The Streaks also face confer-
ence rivals ML Union and Hei-
delberg and non-conference rival 
St. Bonaventure. 
"We're scheduled to play a 
couple of teams in our conference, 
so we'll be able to sec what we'll 
be up against and what level we 
need to play atto be competitive," 
said Mudry. 
The Streaks just joined lhc 
OAC !.his year and anticipate a 
tough season. 
"This season is going to be 
tough on us because this is a tough 
league and we're not used to hav-
ing to concentrate real hard in 
order to win games," said 
Schweickert. "In our old confer-
ence we knew we were lhe betLCr 
team so our games were more laid 
back and lhe players took a more 
relaxed attitude. I think lhe extra 
competition will be good for the 
team, but I may also be singing lhe 
blues after !.his year." 
However, Coach Schweickert 
believes this year's Learn •s a bet-
ter overall baseball team than last 
year's team because this year's 
players arc more mentally pre-
pared. 
Accordmg to Schweickert, the 
Streaks need to work on Improv-
ing the•rdcfenseand kcep10g lhc1r 
hming Strong. One weakness 
seems to be the team's tack of 
speed. 
"Last year we dido 't have lhc 
greatest defense and Coach 
Schweickert noticed that defense 
was a weakness, so he really 
worked wilh us one on one in 
practice," said sophomore short-
stop Bryan Hilke. 
The team looks forward to its 
trip to Florida as a chance to move 
its practices outside after weeks of 
indoor practice. Despite the fact 
that the Streaks have been con-
fined to indoor batting cages, lhe 
team feels lhatoffensi ve improve-
ments have been made. 
"If we improve our defense, 
keep our hitting strong, and lower 
last year's 5.33 team ERA, we 
should be able to accomplish our 
mrun goal of lin1shmg in the top 
four of the conference," sa•d 
Schwetckert. 
The Streaks return all but one 
starter from last year's pitching 
staff. Junior Kc•lh Marcmowski, 
who led the team in ERA at 3.76, 
returns along with Mike Case to 
headline the rotalion. 
The Streaks have plenty of big 
bats retummg on the ollcns1ve 
side. Jun1or Pat o·Lt·ar>. an A II 
Prcs•dcnt's Athlcuc Conlcrcncc 
sclecuon and an honorable men 
tion 1\CAA All- \.lidcast Rcg1onal 
shortstop. brings h1s .394 hatting 
average back to the m•ddlc olthc 
lineup. AII-PAC ~o:atchcr R1ch 
Sack also returns to anchor the 
team behind lhc plate. 
~pin ~ 
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ENTERTAINMENT 
for your 
DANCEor PARTY 
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529-0216 
Tbe "ONE AND ONLT' 
~a 
For the best in: 
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Hatr Design. Perms 
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JCU swim teams crowned OAC champs 
by Dave Poplar 
Ever since the John Carroll sw1mmers opened thc1r 
season in late November, the team has set 1ts collective 
sight on one goal: wmning the Ohio Athletic Conference 
Litle. Last Saturday night these dreams came to fruition as 
the Blue Streaks men's and women's teams domina ted the 
OAC Championships at JCU's Johnson Natatorium. 
The women defeated rcarest competitor Baldwin-Wal-
lace by a score of 605-476. Mount Union was third with 
408 points, followed by Hiram (249) and Ohio Northern 
(209). The competition was the fust OAC women's swim-
ming championships ever held, meaning that all winning 
times are conference records. 
The men finished in identical order to the women, with 
John Carroll beating theY ellow Jackets by an even greater 
margin, 654-446.50. Mount Union, Hiram, and Ohio 
Northern finished with 290.50, 251, and 208 points, re-
spectively. 
John Carroll head coach Matt Lenhart, the OAC Men's 
Coach of the Year, was not surprised by the Blue Streaks' 
strong showing. 
"We thought we had the personnel to get the job done," 
Lenhart said. "It was just a mauer of doing the work aU 
season long in order to reach our final goal." 
The champ1onsh1p removed the proverbial monkey 
from the back of the men's team, which had not won a 
conference title 10 mne years. 
The women, on the other hand, arc accustomed to th1s 
level of success. Saturday's v1ctory marked their fifth 
stratght first place conference fimsh, w1th the in1tial four 
com1ng in the President's Athletic Conference. 
According to Lcnhart,JCU'sjump from the PAC to the 
OAC neither heightened nor tainted the team's achieve-
ment. 
"Thccompetiuon in thcOAC isalmostcxactly the same 
as 10 the PAC," Lenhart said. " We probably would have 
done just as well if we had still been in the PAC." 
Carroll's victory was what Lenhart referred to as a "total 
team effort." Eight different JCU swimmers (three women 
and five men) took first place, a long with three first place 
f1mshes by Carroll relay teams. 
Among the first-place finishers was semor co-capt.a.Jn 
K1m MacDougall, who won the 1650-yard and 500-yard 
freestyle. As has been her trademark throughout a stellar 
four-year career at JCU, MacDougall eschewed speaking 
of her personal accomplishments, preferring instead to 
emphasize the team's success. 
"The whole team was totally focused on winning the 
OAC's; that's all we really wanted to do," MacDougall 
said. "Qualifying for national's would have been nice, but 
the way both the g1rls and guys pulled together made this 
year the most memorable one for me." 
John Carroll d1d have one national quallf1er, sophomore 
d1ver Chnsue Palumbo. who along wJth Bnan O'Maille, 
swept both the one and three-meter compcuuon for the 
Blue Streaks. Th1s year will mark Palumbo's second 
consecut1ve appearance tn the Nationals. 
Palumbo survived a scare in the one-meter competition, 
as she barely defeated Oh1o Northern's Dcartha Budd, 
381.85-368.85. Budd was leading 274.8 262.45 alter the 
prelim mary round. 
"I knew the one-meter was going to be close, because I 
had beaten her (Budd) by only one pomt the last time we 
met," Palumbo said. "I was worried because I was behind 
at the end of the prelim maries, but I was really happy with 
the way I dove in the finals." 
Other Blue Streaks who came away with first-place 
fimshes were Jeff LaCamera in the 50 free, Ross McAihs-
ter 10 the 200 free, Julie Boric in the 100 backSLroke, Tom 
Doyle in thclOOand 200backstrokes,and J1m Smnh in the 
1650 free. 
In addition, John Carroll won the following relays: the 
200 Medley (Doyle, Jim Walker, Bill Power, and La-
Camera), the 800 Freestyle (McCalhster, Smith, Tony 
Seiffert, Mark Furman), and the 400 Freestyle (Smith, 
Seiffert, McAllister, LaCamera). 
Hockey club members dedicated to game 
by Mike Stein 
Sports Editor 
Dedication is the name of the 
game when it comes to John Car-
roll hockey. One has to be dedi-
cated to skate through late night 
games and practices, pay for one's 
own equipment, and travel a 
couple of miles to Thornton Park 
simply for a place to practice. 
As a club. the team is basically 
responsible for itself. The players 
supply their own equipment, and 
the costs can run into the hundreds 
of dollars. Also, the team must 
find its own opponents. And, 
because i t shares a pubhc rink 
w1th many other users, scheduling 
games and practice times is not 
always a simple task. 
balance your time," said sopho-
more Phi l Russo, a first-year 
memberof theteam. "Withaclub 
sport, everybody plays. It's lots of 
fun." 
Last weekend was fun for the 
Blue Streaks as they played a pair 
of games agamst a club team from 
Ohio State University at Thornton 
Park. The teams tied 5-5 on Fri-
day night, and on Saturday JCU 
defeated Ohio State 6-3 in both 
teams' regular season finale. 
Junior Gene Ognibene, a third-
year player, played a strong goal 
for the Blue Streaks on Saturday. 
He was aided by strong efforts by 
defensemenJerry Bourke and Tim 
Dietz. 
On the offensive side, Andy 
Straffonand MikeO'Connoreach 
scored a hat tr1ck to lead the 
Streaks. 
considering that the team is a club 
sport and does not receive much 
publicity. 
"It's nice tO play in front of 
people," said Ognibene. n 
people get out we enjoy it. We 
play a lot of tough teams, and w tth 
big support i t helps us out." 
Connor believes that the club 
status is good for the team at this 
point. "You've got to know how to 
:f.9LI1(9vfOV9-.['T 
CI1(£Li£ !JlP~P.Mt£9-.[fJ:S 
2645 UNIVERSITY BLVD., 
UNIVERSITY HTS. 
On The Circk 5ttljacent to Jolin Carro[[ 
2 Bdrm. Apts. $615.00 mo. 
Includes heat, water, locker rooms, indoor-heated 
garage, cable-ready, no pets. 
Rental office hours: 
9-5 Mon. - Thurs. 
11-4 Weekends 
Closed Fridays 
Phone: 321-9340 ~~~~m~2~~~ 
The games were non-confer-
ence games for the Streaks, who 
compete in the Midwest Club 
Hockey League with club teams 
from the University ofToledo,the 
University of Dayton, Denison 
Universi ty, Bowling Green State 
Universi ty, and Indiana Univer-
sity. 
The Stteaks are coached by 
James Connor, who splits his time 
betwe<~n running his own busi-
ness and coaching the team. 
Connor has been involved in 
hockey for over 50 years, and has 
coached the John Carroll team for 
the past three. 
"I lead a full life," said Connor. 
"Getting everybody to come tO-
gether tO practice is the hardest 
thing." 
Usually, the team only gets in a 
couple of hours of practice per 
week, which they carry over into 
two weekend games. 
" It's real easy to be in front of 
the TV at night and not want to go 
to practice, but the guys who do it 
really enjoy i t," said Ognibene. 
Sometimes the team plays in 
from of sparse crowds at Thorn ton 
Park, lbut for the most part the 
games arc fair ly well-attended, 
"You have more freedom to 
play who you want (as a club 
team)," Connor said. "As a club, 
you don't have to play by the 
NCAA rules. The money's not 
there, but we do okay." 
Connor acknowledged that if 
hockey were to become a varsi ty 
sport, JCU as a whole would 
benefit from it. 
" It would be a great thing for 
recruiting," said Connor. "There 
are 10 good Catholic schools in 
Cleveland with good hockey 
teams. For any k id who wants to 
go to college in Cleveland, John 
Carroll has theonl y bona fide team 
in the area." 
The 1989-90 season ends next 
weekend when the Stteaks and 
Denison will sponsor the MCHL 
Playoff Tournament at Thornton 
Park. JCU, which finished fifth in 
the league, will play the top rarlked 
University ofToledo hockey club 
on Saturday at 2:45 p.m. and then 
will take the ice against Denison 
at 8 p.m. Saturday. 
Each team in the tournament 
will play two games against con-
ference foes, and the teams with 
the most wms will square of f in 
the championship game at 7 a.m. 
on Sunday. 
